Fraternity and Sorority Council

Agenda: FSC General Meeting 9/21

Open Session / 21 September 2022 / 7:30 / KL 232

Call to Order @ 7:30 PM

Attendees

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXECUTIVE BOARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>President H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive VP of Panhellenic H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive VP of Fraternities H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Executive VP of Cultural Sororities H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP of Administration E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP of External H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP of Involvement H</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP of Academics E</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VP of Communications H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FSC DELEGATES**

| Delta Delta Delta H |
| Delta Gamma H |
| Kappa Kappa Gamma H |
| Phi Mu H |
| Kappa Delta Chi E |
Lambda Theta Nu
Sigma Theta Psi
Kappa Sigma
Pi Kappa Phi
Pi Lambda Phi
Sigma Chi
Gamma Zeta Alpha
Omega Delta Phi

Officer Reports

President

- President Roundtable Sept. 27th
  - Please make sure to have your chapter to RSVP
  - Will most likely be catering Strings
  - Only Kappa Delta Chi and Phi have RSVPd
- New Member Conference Oct. 16th 10AM-4PM

Executive of VP of Panhellenic

- Delta Gamma Instagram Takeover, KKG next
- FSL Photoshoot – October 24th: 8:00AM-11:00AM & 3:00PM-5:00PM
  - Send four members from each org. to take pictures.
- Stopping by
  - Phi Mu Chapter Oct. 2nd
  - Kappa on Oct. 9th
  - Delta Gamma & Tri Delta Oct. 3rd.
- FSL Movie Night – Oct. 28th in ACS 120
- (reserved from 6pm-10pm)
- Watching Hocus Pocus & The Cabin in the Woods
- Panhellenic Study Hours
  - Reserving random rooms for girls to be able to study in during midterm/final szn.

Executive of VP of Fraternities
- Deciding recruitment period for spring
  - One week or Two week recruitment
- Dye Tournament has been sent for approval
- Voting regarding in-person bidding for next semester (next week)

Executive of VP of Multicultural
- Recruitment has ended

Multicultural sororities together:
  
  ● mixer post-recruitment (when2 meet)
  ● study sessions together rooms: I will at this point set up dates and let all 3 orgs know
  ● group chat made with delegates/presidents

VP of Administration
- Merced Station Greek Takeover
  
  ○ Tacos won
    ■ 125 asada
    ■ 125 chicken
  ○ 60 on time RSVPs
    ■ Anyone greek affiliated can go but they don't get tacos
    ■ Non Greek affiliated are not permitted unless they are a Merced Station Resident

Logistics
  
  ○ Keeping the Venue clean is key if we want to do this again in the future
  ○ Non Greek Affiliates Allowed unless they are a Merced Station Resident
  ○ Wristbands to categorize people as RSVP’d/ Greek Affiliated/ Merced Station Resident
  ○ Start time at 6:00 pm
○ Ends at 10:00 pm

Transportation

● Merced Station Bus
  ○ Ends at 9
  ○ Located next to the child care center
● UC Merced FastCat
  ○ Ends at 9
  ○ Drop offs at the corner of Lake Rd and Yosemite
● Limited Guest Parking
  ○ 7 within the compound
  ○ 4 visitor spaces reserved for drop offs
  ○ A few spaces outside the entrance of Merced Station at the corner of Lake Rd and Yosemite
  ○ More Parking on Via Moraga

VP of External

- Meeting with Community Engagement Center @7:35.

● Restorative Justice Retreat
● Forestry Challenge
  ○ Academic Event for high school students in technical forestry
  ○ Shasta, Santa Cruz, El Dorado, San Bernardino
  ○ Different Volunteer Task Descriptions from
    ■ https://forestrychallenge.org/
● Lift While You Lead
  ○ Mentorship program focused on uplifting Golden Valley HS students.
    ■ Create lesson plans and workshops with other mentors and help facilitate them to the high school students
● Fahrens Park Clean-Up
  ○ Saturday, October 8th
● Read & Succeed Merced Library
  ○ Need volunteers for tutors → not just children but for adults as well
  ○ Great opportunity to share your expertise.
● Smithsonian Museum: Transcriptions
  ○ Online Activity
● USDA Food Distribution Volunteering
  ○ September 16th & October 1st
● D Street Shelter
● How to Enter your Service Hours on CatLife (QR code on slide)
  ○ Go to catlife.ucmerced.edu on the main page click on “forms” in the top right corner.
    ■ Sign in with you UCM email
  ○ Click on “Apply for Opportunity”
    ■ Click “Service Hours” and complete the amount of hours you did
      ● Make sure to specify what organization you did it for.
    ■ Submit for Approval
● Email: communityservice@ucmerced.edu Website: cec.ucmerced.edu
● Sending an Email with the Slides
● CEC will be presenting the Public Service Announcements
- Having Meetings with Orgs Community Service/Philo Chairs
- Creek Clean-up October 8th 8am-3pm
- Meeting at Fahrens Park (will have a lot of non-greek members there)
- Flyer will be posted tomorrow and I will email community service chairs the registration link
- Still need to meet with community service / philo chairs please have them contact cmacedo3@ucmerced.edu

VP of Involvement
- Email all recruitment chairs for names of all new members for the PNM mixer
- No further updates

VP of Academics
- Sent Academic Resources to Academic Chairs
- Chaired the Academic Board

VP of Communications
- Follow us on TikTok @ucmercedfsc
- Will be shooting content during the Merced Station Greek Takeover
- Posting all content, I've taken on PhotoCircle

Delegate Reports

Delta Gamma: had COB on Monday and were able to 9 or 10

Delta Delta Delta: N/A

Gamma Zeta Alpha: N/A

Kappa Delta Chi Sorority, Inc.: N/A

Kappa Kappa Gamma: preparing for last COB event
Kappa Sigma: nothing

Lambda Theta Nu Sorority, Inc.: N/A

Omega Delta Phi Fraternity, Inc.: N/A

Phi Mu: N/A

Pi Kappa Phi: N/A

Pi Lambda Phi: N/A

Sigma Chi: N/A

Sigma Theta Psi: N/A

FSL Report

- Congrats on recruitment!

- Any recruitment concerns, report to Hayley or EVPs to see what they can do better for spring recruitment

- EVP of Multiculturals and Frats need proposed Spring Recruitment dates by the end of the month.

- Earlier dates are set, the earlier they can have priority for rooms

- All new members are required to attend New Member Conference on Oct. 16th, and
ifc they cannot attend they have to let Hayley know

- If any members are double affiliated let Hayley know to check to see if they have to go.

- New Bill was officially cast on September 13th → chapters are responsible for reporting a lot of information, Hayley is meeting with Greek Life coordinators to figure out the way to report everything.

  - Campus recognition for Sorority/Fraternity requirement: # of actives/# of new members/ # of community service hours/ total amount of money raised/ recognition status/ all of the sanctioned events (events on CatLife)

- Work on Hazing Prevention Training/ Inclusivity Training → request from Hayley or look for workshops that fulfill

- Contacting Care Office for Hazing training in October

- Sending a link for orgs. To be able to view status and what they haven’t completed yet.

- RCO Trainings still have to be done (80% chapter has to attend Hazing/Inclusivity)

Adjournment @7:47 pm